The freshly prepared samples were first washed with saline and placed in 10% formalin for 48 hours. Then, the samples were dehydrated in a tissue processor with alcohols of 70, 80, 95% and absolute in each for one hour. In the next step, each sample was clarified with xylol for 45 minutes. Impregnation with molten paraffin was then done in a container for 2 and 3 hours. In the next step, the samples were molded. The incision was made with a thickness of 5 microns by micrometer and the incisions were placed in a container of hot water. Incubation was then performed at 65 °C to remove paraffin. In the next step, painting was done. In such a way that the first, second and third dishes are 5 minutes each; The steps were first absolute alcohol, 95, 80, 70 and distilled water, respectively, then staining hematoxin in the next stage after washing with running water. Then impregnate with alcohol acid, rinse with running water and stain with eosin dye to stain the cytoplasm. Then it goes through the stages of alcohol 70, 80, 95% and absolute alcohol and it is clarified again with xylol and then it is monitored.